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HOME IIfE IN MEXICO ,

A NeziCal DinnorI the Lela1 Table
' ldanacrs and Customs ,

ThoDining Room and Kitohonf
Tortilla Making ,

Dlsh waahingwith the Dirt Floor for
a Table ,

Special Coneepondence of Tnr. Ih r ,

ALLILLei E TADS DI : COAI'CiLA Di : % AIt-

AOZA; , October 2G-I invite you to dine
with me today , dear frionde , a In Moxi-

Cana. . As 1 mn myself a gucet , we must
touch the eubjoct tondorly. While the
truths may ho told at all times , no would
not abuse the generous hospitality shown
us alt ovary hand by indulging in invidi-

ous comparisons. In a spirit of mutual
good fooling, then-remembering that
the habits and customs of all lands differ
from each other, and that many of the
ways hero are doubtless bettor than some
of ours-lot us repair to tho'dining room.
The words "vamos a comer" ( lot us go-

to dinneraro woleomo ones , for in Mexi-

Co we do not breakfast American fashion ,

but take only n small cup of choeolnto
with a tiny loaf of Mexican bread , with.
out butter or other accompaniment , iin-

mediately on arising. Therefore , by I-

o'clock p , m. , our healthy appetites are
"sharp set" enough to do justice to any
dishes , howoyer an unguessable a count .

drum their ingredients may be.

TILE L'ORRIEDOR ,

unlike the other rooms in the house , is
seldom paved or cemented , but lea
mother earth for a floor , and is never
carpotad-for obvious reasons , as we
shall see by and by, hiudi sweeping
and shoving about of chairs lies worn
this dirt floor-which is almost as Itard-
as stone-into hollows and gulloye. Bo.
inn a few inches below the level of the
court , when the brief torronta of rain
come , which are tropient in this latitude ,
a small flood pours in and makes little
lakes in the hollows aforesaid , which the '

servants bale out with plates. Our one
wide window , with its absence of glass ,
and shutters like those of a barn , is
never unclosed , but as there is no com-
municatin

-
between the dining

room and kitchen the outer door is (ho-
spitably

-
wide openf both summer and

hinter. In rather uncongruous contrast
to the floor , is a handsome sideboard ,
with much glassware shinning upon ,
some dlstractin pieces of old blue china
and quaint articles of Guadalahara pot.
tory in the way of pi orer wich-
we long to possess. Waalratands , with
bowl and towel accompaniment , adorn the
cornorsf thgconveniencoof which is ap-
parent nn lieu of fin or bowla. The most
distinguished guest is given the post of
honor the had of ton table and
other guests are seated at has and
loft , while the 'host and hostess
thosolvea wherever it happens. There-
is nothing u on the table a heap of.
knives , frks , n of plates
and a , allat end
wh o the headwaiter stands , Among

,the cttor elaas dingoT always a co-
emoniaus meal , each dish sorroso pa
rarely in courses , necessitating a number
of latea to each person. There is little
variation in the ill of fare , ono dinner
being nearly the exact counerpart of all
others during the year. Aa'tho ser anta
emerge from among the flowers of the
sunny court ,

BDARINO Oat AMDrOSIA ,

we tliink'of fairy tales and the Arabian
nighta-only thmto ireaudos do not greatly
resemble orthodoz faries , nor is the food
they bring the ambrosia of our imagina-
tion.

-
. If the waiter is a woman , her head

and ahouldera are always wraped in her
rebosa , and if a man ho wears nocoat , but
retains his widosombrero. First broth is
served in small China tea cups , each cup
covered with a pot lcrtlllapan.eako( made
of crushed corn and water ) and 18 set upon
a plato.which also holds a huge brass
spoon. Mexicans have a great fondness
for fat of all kinds , a passion for chili ,
and consider onions as much a necessity
of lifo as we do' salt. Hence the broth
(and every other duel ; for that matter) is
always very greasy , very garlicy , and rod.
dish ; with chin popper. If there happens
to be any ripe grapes in the' house they
arc put into the broth and eaten with it.
The other day I saw with delighted o'oe
soma bii , lusoioua looking poaches being
carried into the corriedor , and I went to
dinner in happy anticipation of sonic-
thing like hone. But what do you think
was done with those poaches? They wore
sliced every ono , into the ganccy , greasy
broth.

The seeondeourso is always sopa-
either vormacilli , macaroni or rice , first
boiled and then fried in oil with much
garlic , and garnished with slices of green
poppets. With it goata milk cheese is
served , most persons crumbing thachooac
into it , and eating the ' 1

mixture with a s !won , Thou 'comas the
main dish which navOr vrrioe-rho same
at three hunirod"aud sixtyfivo dinners
to the year , through a Mexican's natural- beef or mutton , with
cabbgglaUgreoaapplesorponn ,
with various queer tropical recta , seeds
and bulbs , all boiled to ether in one pot ,

it; is served with chili rim sonic shapo-
genetally

-
made huts salad with ahuaeatos-

to
,- witch red hot coals are a mild corn.

parboil , The amount of popper which
the smallest children calmly devour as
ours do candy , is sonothin astonishing

theincliner e to the that
Mexican "littler man" is-

OOp1'L'R LIS'ED AU DOUIILE I'LATED ,

The merest approach to roast meat
cones in the fourth ourdo-a piece of
pork or kid , stufiod with spices , herbs ,
chili and chopped onions , and "boiled
down" in the pot till the surface is-
slightl'browned , that we consider a
roast to no more obtainable in the 3ioxI.
can market than a beefsteak. In the
first place the cattle are the leanest
and lankoet of creatures , and when kIUed
the moat is cut into lumps and strips , ro-
gardlese of "grain ," in a way that would
strike an English butcher dumb-with
especial reference to boiling , as there are
no convenlonco fors roasting and
such as we possess with our stoves and
gndirous.

Then follows a variety of entreesoaeha
separate count-audluschUi oon-carnlc ,
neat cut into small bits and stowed with
oil , tomatoes and chill ; large green pop.
pore stuffed with chopped pork and
onions , and fried in batter ; pork hashed
with soon , cheese and scnunbled ogge ;
cheese or sour milk boiled with chili ;
tafnafra and inohciadat-tortillaa spread
with chopped moat , onions ana chili ,
rolled up , and aerrod with tomato sauce ,
etc , , etc. The last dish , bothJor dinner

and supper , is always the same in every
Mexican household , viz , stewed 'frojolos
rod beans) . The laws of Modes and
crsianb may Change and death and"taxoa-

be evaded , but Mexican habit of-

"topping of" on frojoles , noverl Sothe
ioncillo molasses over their

beans others mix them with sour milk
or crumble cheese into them , but many
prefer them "straight , " and in that man.
nor we take them. To neglect to cat
frejoles after each meal is not only a
broach of etiquette , but is considered an
indication of bad breeding and execrable
taste. At frequent intervals during the
meal , tortillas arc served , smoking hot
from the griddle , and always either na-
tive wino or imported claret , After
frejoleswe sometimes have fruit or

, ( ) but generally no de' .
sort and then tin is concluded
with small cups of strong , black , bitter
native coffee ith but
uo milli This ceremonious meal
requires much , time but nobody
is over in a hurry in Mexico-
.If

.
tlioserantanro slow and keep you

waiting a quarter of an hour or so be-

twocn
-

the courao , th hostess is not in
the least disturbed thereby, for conversa-
tion never flags , and there is nothing to-

be done after dinner but take a long
siesta till chocolate tine , if broad i-

used at dinner it is laid , in the loaf , upon
the table cloth , and if cite desires a piece
lie cuts it to suit himself ,

TOTILLMI

are not brought in on plates , niter the
mnmter of our griddle cakes , but the
servant puts them in a pile upon the
tnblc clotr beside the master or mistress
of the house , who distributes them
around the table with a dexterous toss ,

exactly like shuttling earls.
During more than half a year's reel-

donco
-

in Mexico I have not seen a bit of
butter , a potato , beefsteak , chop , cake ,
pie , pudding , tea , or the usual vegetables
which we consider indispensiblo. Nap-
kips arc rarely used , but each person
wipes his or her face and handsupon that
Portion of the tablecloth nearest himself.
Eating with forks is not at all according
to etiquette , but the knife or spoon must
be used , or , still more tproperly , a tort-

illa.
-

. They manage with as
much the Chinese does thecurving itbetweee the fingers
till it forasomethi like a spoon ,
scooping up thofood with it , liver
old ole nd the lower classes use tor-
tillas

-
altogether in lieu of knives , forks

and the latter being of co ara-reset introduction It requires
considerable practice to successfully man-
age

-
the tortila scoop' as I have

by sad o erience.
the meal is finished and at inter

vale during , if one feels so
inclined the mouth is tilled with water
from the goblet , rinsed with more or less
emphasis , and then the water is squirted
botwaen'the' teethu on the floor. In this
process all become export , from the mis-
ress

-
of the the smafeatc-

hild. . {Vhen fresher water is desired ,
thatin the lasses is carelessly tossed on
the dirt , whore it tdooa no harm.
While waiting for coffee , and afterwards ,
and during pauses in the conversation ,
the gentlemen of the family , and very
frequently the ladies also , settle back
gracefully iin their chairs ad smoke a
cigarette r two. I learned a lesson at

very first dinner I took in Mexico-
.It

.

was t a hotel table , and a
Mexican seated beside e having fin-

ished
-

his dinner first , innocently laned
back to enjoy his usual smoke. I in
ignorance rregarded it as a personal ht-
ult anmade an idiot of imyaolt by in.

dignantl table. But 'ncti
then I become "learned in the
of the E tians"and can not only tel
crate the atural custom with
ty, but (be not horrified , oh fastidious
friends ! ) occasionally

TAKE A CICAIIF rtn-
myself. . When one is in Rome it is well
to do as the Romans do , These tiny
Mexican cigarettes , rolled up in corn-
husks or tissue paper , are not at all like
the strop things we have in the
"ESadosUnidos del Noito , " These arc
not much larger than a straw , the husk
is sweet to the taste , and they have a
delicate fragrance while burning which
fs exceedingly pleasant , In Mexico
everybody smokes , at all limos and in all
places , at the theater , in the ball room ,
everywhere. In making formal calls or
more extended visits , politeness demands
an immediate and frequent exchange of
cigarettes and "lights , with many po-
lite bows and courteous words , exactly as
our ancestors wore wont to offer and no.
Copt the civiltios of the snuf' box. Every
Mexican lady's pocket u supplied wih
cigarette holder and match box , of more
or loss elegance , and the dainty ngers of
many a fair young senorita , who would
scorn to touch the slightest thing per.
taming to household labor , arc discolored
at time tips like polishetlbronze frommuch-
dgarotto rolling-

.In
.

a Mexican household , at ti p.i n. , we
have always chocolate or coffee , served
with bread as at breaIfaat , or with little
cakes resembling sweetened crackers.
Late in trio evening , at any hour from 0-

o'clock till midnight , is supper-which is
almost as ceremonous a meal as the din.
her , and its counterpart as to menu
-minus only the broth and the boiled
moat ,

l 1EXICAN KITCiIEN-

is a study , and to do it and all its strange
utensils justice would require a column's-
space. . There are no Stoves , or even
anything like the tire places of our great-
.grandmother's

.
days. One side of the

room is occupieI by a
sort of shelf built into the wall , about
brttaat high , in the center of which a lit.-

tlo
.

hear of wood is kept burning , and
around it the earthen cooking vessels are
sot. If the family is smal ) , this smoky
method is sometimes improved upon by
building a charcoal fire m an earthen
pot , and setting the smaller cooking pots
within it. Many houses have a mud
oven at the end of thus shelf or n-

wherQ
.

out of doors , (in which a fire must
ho built to heat it) , but generally an
oven is quite unnecessary , as

RAKED

enter not into the household , economy.
In th center of the kitchen stands the

ntctalc, for tortilla making-a hollowed
stove , the size of an ordinary bread.
bowl , which has two logs about four
inches bight at one end , inclining it at an
angle of forty-five , The cook
kneels upon thdirt flooratthe ole vated
end of and the bann having
boor previously boiled and still quite
wet, crushes it into paste with a sort of
stone rolling-pin , the mixture gradually
sliding down the Inclined into a
dish laced to receive it. When a quad-
.tity

.
his thus boon crushed , it is rolled

into balls and left until required. It Is
astonishing what an amount of corn a
family of ordinary size will eat in-
a day , it being here Uie "staff of
life. R hon a meal is on the tapis ,
after everything also has been cookodtho
last to brat the griddle , or aabatesmooth boon. Thenthe cool elates
a veay small lump at once of this prepar-
ed corn ipaate sbapee it into thin , round
cales with a tittle cold water end much

loud slapping of the hands , and bakes
them brown in a jiffy. As a substitute
for'broad one might a deal far-

f than subsist
timer and faro worse on tor.-

thllaa

.
, (pronounced tor tee yas , )

The boat chocolate I over tasted is
made in Mexico. No water enters into
its composilionf and while the well.
sweetened milk ms heating , they dissolvQ

the chocolate lu it by putting into the
vessel a wooden implement called a mo-
linillo

-
which is whirled rabidly between

the hands until the whole is one manes of
foam and richness , '

Whatever else the American house-
wives

-
tray find worthy of imitation in

Mexican methods , l am quite sure that
DISU tCANIIYO ,

as that disagreeable duty is practised
hero , will not be one of thorn , The
Mexican dishwasher sets herself serenely
upon tholloorbosida a pail of hot or cold
water , with a little nmolo root sliced in-

it , which forms a lather than
soap. She leisurely haves the dishes with
thaid of a brush , like our smallest
whisk brooms , and thn , without wiping
or using any cloth about them ; turns
them up to , occasionally on a shelf or
wooden tray , but generally on the floor
against the wall , Strange to say , they
alwnps came to the table clean and shin-

' but fancy their condition if the avo-
rsgga Irish r nesro serantwere allowed
to do likewieol

Every Mexican household has a great
number of servants in proportion to the
hire of the family , and ow the all occu-
py themselves is a mystery. There is-

onq.whoso solo business it is to make tar-
.tihas''ahother

.
to do the marketing and

act as steward ; another who deea noth-
ing

-
cook ; another to keep the liouso

; others to wait on the table and at-
tend

-

the children , besides gardeners ,

hostlers , valeta , etc , But
SErvM r KEEI'INO I1EXICO

is a very dificrent thing hero than
in the United States. Here they do not
demand the salary of a Congressman , nor
require days out and company in , nor
grow so important that time mistress of
the house is barely allowed to remain
providing she is sufficiently polite. Meal.
can creados consider four dollars per
month a munificent salary. They sleep
rolled up in their zarapas , on the floor in ,

the court , wherever it happens , and arc
always pious and apparently contented.
Indeed I have observed that the poorer
they are and the lowerdown in the social
scae the more contented and
seen ) , As a class the are the kindest
most honest , and simple-hearted folk
ever mgt. Each wears his precious
charm , blessed by the priest , around his
neck and tells his beads ninny times a

. When dangers or annoyances arise't-
ime words "balga me " (Protect
me God ) rise to their lips as naturally as
the breath they draw. Whatever is said
of Catholocism it is surely good in this ,
that the lowly and ignorant are made
better by its superstitions , and , sustained
and comforted y them , live and die in
calm content. Ft B , WARDE-

.An

.

Editor's Testimonial.-
A

.
, 1I, Vaughan , Editor of the "Greenwich-

Revf w , " Greenwich , 0 writes :Last Janu-
ary

-
I met with a very severe accident , caused

by a runaway horse. I used almost every
kind of salve to heal the wounds , which
turned to running sores , but found nothing to-
do me any good till I was recommended
HENRYS CARBOLIC SALVE , I bought
a box arid it helped ms at once , and at the
end of two months I was completely well. It-
Istho best salvo in the market , and I never
fall of tellfnF my friends about it , and urge
them to mmse it whenever they need a salve ,

ItOYAL ItOSG"OG-

.4t

.

Interesting aad.Excit1 mg , Court
Scene in Which Roscoa Conk.

ling Fignres.

Trenton ( N. J. ) Herald ,

Seldom has there been heard a more
interesting examination of witnesses than
that made today in the case of Wm , D-

.Diusmoro
.

, asking for a preliminary in-

junction
-

against the Central railroad of
Now Jersey , to restrain the Philadelphia
d] Reading railroad from obtaining con-
trol

-
of time franchises of the for-

mer
-

corporation. Mr. Roscoe Conk-
ling displayed all the cutting sa-

tire and exasperating manner of in-

quiry
-

in his examination of the principal
witness of which he is capable. Edwin
H. Faulkner , whose examination in New
York was interrupted yesterday , wasfirat

upon the stand Mr. Coiikhngbegan the attack at once. The witness
insisting u on adding an explanation to
his ansera which brought from
the great , lawyer the remark :

"Will you be good enough not to start
off attaiunless you hold your.
self iii"-

"I want to toll you all ; you can have
the whole truth if you want n-

t."Front
.

youl"-

"From you ? "

"Yes ; 1 want to tell the whole truth. "
Mr. Gowen asked that the teasing of

witnesses be stopped , and Judge Dixon
was sent for to protect the witnesses from

the insults of the counsel.
begged the clerk to

overlook those outbursts on the art of
the eounsel on the other side , "
are aroxysrns duo to internal disorders
over which he has no control , "

Gowen insisted on his motion ; he had
never hoard such opprobrious epithets
applied to a witnesses any court as the
counsel doli'htod to heap upon the
noseea in this cane ,

"Did y'ou say opprobrious , or appro-
.priate"

.
interrupted .

Judge Dixon in he room , and
Cowoli appealed to hin in
the of the fession and the law

the witness from the violent
brutal and outrageous abuse of the eoun-
sal on the other side-

.Juclgo'Dixon
.

was called from the room
for afew minutes , andwhile ho was gone
the men glared at one another in silence.-

Vhen
.

he retusnod he said : "Mr. Ex-
aminer

-
, what is the trouble now ?"

After the clerk hind stated the case ,
Conkling declared that the foul mouthed
assertions of the counsel on the othorside
were entirely unsuetainod by anything
which hitnsolf or his associates had said
to time witness , lie outlined Faulkner's
testimony on direct examination , and lie
declared that lie proposed 'on the crose-
oxaminnUon , out of his own mouth , to
convict him of either being a blackmailer
or a lunatic , "This may be brutal , but it-

is the purpose of m question , and I pro.
pose to state it fully to your Honor. I

ell deem myself mat fortunate if your
Honor will remaid and listen to the
questions and answers ,

After totturing Faulkner for nearly
throe hours and until the man was in a
state bordering on frenzy , Conkling said :

"1VdU , Mr, Witness , I think I'll let
you go , by a large majority. "

Gowen then began a redirect exami-
nation. . As lie was aslimme a question ,

Conkling , who sat some astano from
Faultier , said in a low tone , referring to
the witless , "That man is a scoundrel. "

Guwen overheard time remark , and
turning quickly to the stenographer , ex-
claimed "Put that down-he called the
witness a damned scoundrel. "

Cenkling coolly replied , "No one would

repeat a side remark made under such
circumstances except a blackguard , "

Then you are the blackguard ,"
shouted Gowon , angrily , Conkling
sprang to his feet , his face flushing an-
.gnly

.
, and said { "I made the remark to

another person , in a low tone of voice ;

no gentleman would repeat such a thing
unless ho forgot hhf±,beit , "

Cowen stood up , his beardless face
working with passion. The audience be-

came
-

excited , and pressed forward to
the railing. ors rose to their
feet and forward to watch. Beside
Conkling was Seward , half out of his
chair , a lock of his long hair hanging
over his forehead , Secretary Roboson's
fiery face was thrust forward excitedly
between the combatants. Little Koer-
Cher , squeezed between Gowen and the
big table , smiled nervously , and pulled
hie mustache ,

"I am perfectly willing , " shouted
Gowen , to be assailed for protecting a-

deafgentleman like time witness from the
outran o imposed upon him by the coup
ael. It was the part of human nature to-

do so. I fool proud to have done it , "
Time audience applauded the sound of

his voice , as the words could scarcely be
distinguished in time confusion-

."They're
.

going to figltt , shouted some-
one , pointing to the two men , who were
glaring into each other's faces ,

"If this disorder is repeated the ofilcer
will clear the court room , " said Clerk
Oliphant , "Proceed wit ?, the examiliat-
ion.

-
. "

When quiet reigned again the witness
continued his long stories intended to
explain away the facts brought out by
time cross examination. When ho had
ended Conkling wont at him and suc-
ceeded

-

in making him contradict himself
in important particulars , Gowon asked
a few more questions , and finally , at
nearly G o'clock , the witness was allowed
to go ,

Jay Goull's Mausoleum ,

from rho Cinclnnotl Commercial Garott-
e.NrwYorK

.

, Nov. 4.The Gould mau-
soleum

-

in Woodlawn cemetery is so far
on the way to completion that on Thura-
day last the foal roof slab was set in

. Work on the interior decoration
has . The structure is impressive
b reason of its simplicity , harmony of-

doosi h and massivenss. ts form is hat
of Ionic tamale raised on n platform
three stops above the level of sward
surrounding it. The workmen that
the foundaion of the platform is amass
of concrete that maks it practically a

steno 8 feet in 36 rmore in leneth and 28 in width.. The
structure is wholly of finely hammered
Westerly'granita , without a single band or
panel or other surface that is polished ,

Thirty graceful columns 11 feet high by
13 inches in diameter surround the mau-
soleum

-

and add to the support of its mm-
live root.

Space for 20 bodies is afforded within-
.In

.

the front of the tomb will be a bronz-
ed door of Grecian design , pierced et. as-

to afford a view of the interior. A win-
dow

-
representing a choir of angels will

occupy the apace now left in the rear
wall. It is understood that the inner
walls will beef delicatelyshaded marbles ,
arranged so as to present simple and
pleasing effects. No brick or metal is
employed , m the construction of'the tomb ,
excepting the bronze 'doors and the nec-
essary

-

lead in the window. It stands in
the center of a circular plat of three or
four acres , on the highest ground in the
cemetry , in Lawn avenue , near Central
avenue , and is , surrounded only by grass ,
not a single tre or shrub asyot rising on ,

this ground.-

'Why

.

uaoa gritty , muttdy , dism4Tcea-

ble article when Hood's milia , so
pure , so clear , so delightful can be ob-

aind
-

, 100 oses $ .rA Close Shave.
Las Vegas Gartttc-

.A
.

miner in the hills near Socorro , New
Mexico , madea lucky strike in a wonder-
ful

-
manner lately. Two weeks agowhile

tramping over the rocks , the prospector
suddenly discovered that his harvesack
was on fire , caught probably from the
condensation Sf the sun's ray. by a pros-
pector's

-

glass'which lie carried in his kit.
Now that harversack contained about six
pounds of blasting powder , and our hero
dropped the bundle and got out of the
reach as soon as his legs would carry him.
The bundle of caps fell into a crevice in
the rocks , and the powder soon exploded.
The prospector returned mournfully to-
gather'up such of his effects as were Un-
injured

-
by the explosion , when some-

thing
-

in the appearance of the s.attoled
rock struck his eye and he examined it-

closoly.it was horn silver. The now jubi-
bilant miner located a claim at oncowhich-
he called "Closo Shave , " and in less than
a week disposed of one third of Iuia inter.
oat at 13000. The name of the honest
son of the pick and shovel is John Quincy
Adams , and ho hails from western Ohio.
John is well-known in Sonoraoountyand(
receives the congratulations of his friends
in a modest manner. John Adams' "close-
slave" is a byword now in the mining
camps.

.Voman Suffrage in Vermont.S-
t.

.
. Louie Republican-

.In
.

Vermont women have been accorded
a limited right of suffrage for three years ,
the law of 1880 giving tofemales who pay
taxes the privilege of voting at school
elections and of holding school offices.
But the law isncarlyadeadletterthrough
the indifference of thou who wore inten-
t

-
ed to be its beneficiaries , the women of-

ermont being as averse to voting at
school elections as those of Boston are.-
In

.
the city' of Burlington , which is the

centre of intelligence , public spirit and
progressive ideas in time states there
wore only sixteen female votes
East at the first school election under the
lawat the second only flvo andpt the third
only eight-a signal proofof the apathy
of the Vermont women in the apprecia-
tion

-
and exercise of a right extended to

them after long years of agitation and
struggle. Burlington is only an example
for the State , lusonic of the larger towns
for a few women appear at but

majority them care
about voting. 241 town in time State
twenty have , this year , chosen women
chiefly clergymen's wives , superintend.
ants f schools , but this as done
chiefly by male aters a proof of time wil-
lingnesa of the stronger sex to facilitate
and encourage the entrance of females
into the political field. Suffrage agitators
from Massachusetts have attempted by
meetings and sQooclmes in various
parts of the btate to rouse the
women to an appreciation of
their now dignity and duty , butthe effort
is said to be a complete failure. It is
asserted that in 1V ,min territory ,
where female sufc a prevails , the fe-

women to be found there maken business
of voting an so they do , too , in Utah ,
tvbon they have special reasons for
throwing teir ballots in favor of 1 ga-

my , the experiments in older
mmttiea certainly do not indicate that
the gentler sex ae enamored of the new
right.
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